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DEAD AND LIVE ISSUES.
Thk Democracy arc profoundly agitated by the
question whether they Rhall adhere to dead
ihsuch or seek to gain power by a vigorous
discussion of live ones. The diff erence in
their ranks on this subject is nearly as wide
as the difference between two distinct party
organizations; and as it is now mani-

fested in nearly every section of the
country, the quarrel is decidedly interest-
ing and important. In Pennsylvania
a sort or compromise was effected. The
dead-issu- e men constructed the plutfurin and
pledged the party to go on fighting for State
rights and against the ratification of the fif-

teenth amendment in the most approved
style; while Packer, seeing, with

Yankee shrewdness, the folly of a contest of
this description, wholly ignored the platform,
and invited support solely on account of his
profesi-e-d desire to purge the State government
of imbecility, extravagance, and corruption.
Jn Ohio another attempt was made to carry
water on both shoulders. The dead-issu- e

men made a platform embodying their ideas,
and placed upon it a live-issu- e candidate,
General Kosecrans, but he, instead of follow-

ing Packer's example of accepting the nomi-

nation and spitting on the platform, declined
the nomination, and made a declaration of
principles directly opposite to those which
the Ohio Democracy are now attempting to
maintain under the leadership of Pendleton.

He warned the party against the leadership
of fossils, and plainly iutimatod that if they
were not forced to the background, it would
not only fail to regain power but richly de-

serve defeat. In Massachusetts, as the pros-

pect is desperate in any event, John Quincy
Adams has been permitted to conduct the
campaign on the live issue plan, without op-

position, and ho politely iuforms those who
adhere to the old system of ope-

rations that they are as foolish
as General Lee would be in marshalling llebel
troops on the battle-fiel- d of Antietam to fight
over the old struggle, when no possible good
to a dead cause could result from his stupid
proceedings. In Now York, the quarrel be-

tween the Belmontonians and the Tweedites
for the Chairmanship of the Deuioaratic
National Committee, while it involves various
personal issues, also hinges, to a con-

siderable extent, on the live and dead issue
controversy. The World, which would gladly
infuse common sense into the councils of its
party, defends Bolmont, while Potueroy's
New York Democrat, which seeks to per-
petuate the quarrels in which tho llebols and
the Democracy have been so badly defeated,
insists that Tweed shall lead the forces
of the party on to a new Appomattox.
Even in Kentucky the Louisville Courier-Journa- l,

mindful of the necessities
of the hour, advocates an advanced
policy, for which it is denounced by its rural
contemporaries, and in other Southern States
the shrewd Democratic leaders lind great dif-

ficulty in forcing their stubborn adherents to
prepare to "accept the situation" cordially,
when their revengeful feelings prompt theiu
to keep on butting their heads against a stoao
wall forever. The fight is really
between mind and matter. Both
factions desire the triumph of
the Democratic party, but the dead issue men
have not yet fully comprehended tho impera-
tive necessity of an abandonment of repudia-
tion, secession, and antagonism to the fif-

teenth amendment. They think, with Shy-loc- k,

that they might as well lose life as tho
means whereby they live, and that no defeat
can be more dreadful in its consequences than
a voluntary surrender of their favorite prin-

ciples. They cannot realize that Democracy,
as they understand it, is dead past all hope
of resurrection, and that the organization can
only gain strength by seeking it in fresh fields
and pastures new.

TIIE CHINESE MISSION.
As was anticipated, the reports that comj
from Ifong Kong and Shanghai about the re-

jection of the Burlingame treaty by tho
Chinese authorities, have been branded as a
falsehood, manufactured out of the whole
cloth. Mr. J. Boss Browne denies that the
treaty was rejected, and states that its ratifi-

cation was only deferred until the return of
the Embassy. Mr. Burlingame, for his part,
has telegraphed to our Government that it
was well understood by him and explained to

'Mr. Seward and others, that none of the
treaties which he might conclude with foreign
powers would be ratified by the Chinese Gov-

ernment until his return. During his visit
to the United States he had interviews with
prominent inventors and railroad men, and
made arrangements for tlieiu to visit China on
hia return, explaining to them that it would

be useless to commence business operations
until the treaties were approved.

Mr. J. Boss Browne, with regard to the per
sonal charoes brought against himself, donio

that he has ever disparaged Mr. Burlingame
or his embassy, or attempted in any way to

interfere with their functions. lie, however,

thinks that the old law of force will alone in-

fluence the Chinese Government, or make it
respect the rights of foreigners, thus sustain- -

ing the opinions which ho expressa i in ms
address to the Shanghai uaaers

Mr Browne has proved very conclusively that

Le is not tho right man to bo entrusted wjth

such a delicate and responsible rnissiou as

that to China; with all his California pre jn-(- I

ces against the Chiuese in full force; it
v,i nneasy matter for tho 15nli-.Uresr.le-
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to win him over to their Interests, and his
conduct proves the wisdom of Grant's ad-

ministration in ordering his prompt recall.
Mr. Browne'H failure, too, proves the necessity
for sending out a clear-heade- d and practical
statesman to occupy Mr, Burlingame's posi-
tion one who will have no prejudices to
gratify, and who will exert himself to pro-
mote friendly feelings between the two coun-
tries. It is evident that the President is fully
impressed with the importance of this mis-

sion, and that his delay in appointing a suc-

cessor to Mr. Browne is caused by the diffi-

culty of finding the right man for the place.
Among the candidates who have been men-
tioned is Colonel William B. Mann, and we
scarcely think that the President could make
a better selection. Mr. Mann has ability
and energy, and in such an office as this ho
would have no friends to reward or enemies
to punish. There are good reasons
why Mr. Mann should have this apponit-nien- t.

He is a pupil of William B. Heed,
fully posted in all the ideas of that gentle-
man with regard to Chinese policy, and he
would seom to be tho properest person in the
world to occupy the only position in which
Mr. Reed ever did himself much credit. We
hope that the Presidnnt will nominate Mr.
Mann to tho Chiuoao, mission, and if ho can
also manage to send out with him General 0.
H. T. Collis as Secretary of Legation,
he will provide for a gallant soldier, who
thinks that his services have not been
sufficiently rewarded, and at the same time
do a favor to the Republicans of Pennsylva-
nia that will ever be most gratefully remem-
bered. The Chinese have tho reputation of
being a shrewd, cunning, and
people, but if they can get ahead of Mann
and Collis ill any way, they will show more
sharpness than they have ever yet had credit
for. By all means let the President send
these two gentlemen out to China: it would
seem as if the mission were specially devised
for them, so weU fitted are they for it.

The Chinese mission is one that would do
Mr. Mann honor, and that he would bo
proud to nccept; and Mr. Collis would un-
doubtedly jump at tho chance of going along
as Secretary of legation. The President does
not have an opportunity like this every day,
to kill two birds with one stone, and we hope
that he will avail himself of it.

SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION.
Those who notice changes iu the educational
systems of our country must have observed
the reaction which has taken place iu reg ird
to scientific training. When tho cry was first
raised against the classical curriculum, many
colleges modified their regular instruction,
throwing out Greek and Latin, to make ro.tui
for modern languages, and shortening the
time devoted to several other studies, in order
to introduce purely technical subjects. The
evil of this plan was at once evident. Stu-
dents in such colleges, who sought clas-
sical or other literary instruction, were
obliged to go elsewhere, and, but for tho
obstinate conservatism of certain institutions,
would now have been left with only "Hob-son'- s

choice." The determination, however,
with which tho "old fogies" adhered to their
convictions in favor of a liberal course for
the general degree of B. A., and the zeal
they displayed in disseminating the prin
ciples on which thoy based these convictions,
produced the reaction to which we allude.
In no sense a formal compromise, this adjust-
ment of opinion has been rather a natural
result of reform a perception, by
the radical side, of how extreme their pusi-tio- n

was, and, by the slower-movin- g body, of
good even in radicalism. The issue has been
the entire separation of the two courses, ex
cept so far as students of either department
attend the special lectures of the other. The
scientific student graduates, but only after a
strict examination, as "Bachelor of Science."
not "of Arts," and is in every respect grade,
qualifications for admission and graduation,
subjects of examination, etc. as distinct a

member of the college or university a 5 art
the law or theological graduates.

The advantages of this system are obvious.
The young man whoso life is to be apart
from science does not care to study civil en-

gineering; one whoso age or slender mean
prevent his prefacing his scientific with
purely literary studies, does not wish an ex
tended acquaintance with Latin or Greek:
while, in many cases, students do not wish
to graduate first as Bachelors of Arts, and
then seek technical preparation for the
scientific professions, as students of law,
medicine, or theology do. Where tho acade-

mical and scientific courses are distinct, all
three classes of students are afforded ample
opportunities, and yet no violence is done to
either science or letters. Tho world gains
educated men in mechanical pursuits, but
loses none in the other walks of life.

By the early endowment of scientific
schools, Yale, Harvard, and a number of
other colleges have done much to prove both
tho value of these adjuncts to the regular
curriculum and untenability of tho more radi-
cal position against the old culture. Second-
ing, they have improved upon the merely
technical colleges, like tho Polytechnic of our
own city, and the Rensselaer Institute at
Troy; for they afford chances of general lite-
rary study to es of tho academical
department, which the latter institu-
tions cannot otter. Philadelphia has as
yet done but littlo for scieutifio educa-
tion, though here, if anywhere, schools
of this character were to bo expected. Tho
trustees of the University of Pennsylvania
have for two years promised such a depart-
ment, if our many wealthy and liberal
mechanics and manufacturers would supply
the necessary means for its support. Thoir
determination to fulfil their pledge appears
in the Btrenuous, efforts they are making, in
the face of their poverty, to extend this por-
tion of their work. Still greater changes are
to bo inaugurated, we learu, at tho opening
of the new term on September 1.1. It is plea
sant to think that a city proverbially liberal
must ultimately do its full duty in this as iu
every good cause.

The Reason Why. "Why," naively asks
the New York World, "don't the radical
papers tell us something about the President
yl-.- 'swings r'untl the circle?'" Simp'y bo- -

cause the TreRident who happens to be
"swinging round the circle" just at present
has some regard for deconcy and propriety,
no does not stop at every town that lies in his
path to got off an Inane political tirade, to
abuse the branches of tho Govern-
ment, to tiandy words with roughs and raga-

muffins, and to make himself generally a dis-

grace to the country. That's the reason why

none of the radical papers see fit to abuse
the President for endeavoring to keep oool in
the dog-day- s by "swinging round the circle.'

THE C I'llAN VOIACY OF THE AD- -

MINIS! RATION.
The many rumors which have been oirculatod
from time to time declaring that tho admin-
istration proposod to buy Cuba from Spain,
or endorse Cuban bonds, arc now positively
denied on apparently good authority. The
main feature of Grant's domestic policy is
close attention to the collection of the reve-

nues, and the dismissal of superfluous
officials, and the beneficial results of this
policy would speedily bo neutralized if money
was to be saved in our own country only to
replenish tho treasury of Spain.

It is alleged that General Sickles has bee n

instructed to request the recognition of Cuban
independence, with tho understanding that an
impartial commission is to place a just valua-

tion upon tho governmental buildings, forts,
and other public property which would bo
turned over to tho revolutionists, and that
tho latter are to pay this sum to the mother
country.

This is a plain, common sense way of Ra-
ttling the difficulty, which deserves considera-
tion, whether it has been officially suggested
or not, and it would promote tho real inte-
rests of all parties. The greatest obstacle to
its adoption will arise from Spanish pride,
and when wo remember how hostile tho loya 1

portion of tho American people were to every
form of foreign intervention as well as to
tho disintegration of the Republic during our
own contest, we need not be astonished at the
reluctance of the successors of Ferdinand
and Isabella to surrender, at our bidding, tho
last jewel in the mighty diadem of colonial
possessions which wero won three centuries
ago.

Reason and policy, however, rather than
tradition, now control the practical move-
ments of mankind. Tho new rulers of Spain
are so sadly beset with difficulties at home
that they have few soldiers and no money to
spare for a protracted conflict abroad, and if
Cuba is to continue to be, as at present, an
elc phant on their hands, they cannot afford to
keep her, and every dollar rescued from tho
wreck will be a clear gain.

THE SABINE HOAX.
The terrific story about the mutiny on board
of the practice ship Sabine at Cherbourg, and
the execution of six of the conspirators at the
yard-ar- turns out to be a gigantic canard.
A note from the Americgn legation in Paris
pronounces the story to be utterly without
foundation. If the matter is investigated it
will probably be discovered, as we suggested
yesterday, that the whole affair is the inven-
tion of the midshipmen attached to the Sabine
for the purpose of hoaxing some inquisitive
picker-u- p of items at Cherbourg. Theso
young gentlemen probably had little idea that
their blood-thirst- y yarn would unwind itself
clear across the Atlantic, and it is not difficult
to imagine their felicity when they discover
the sensation it created here. The whole
story was so manifestly improbable, not to say
impossible, that it is a matter for surprise
that the Associated press agent did not take
some little pains to discover the truth before
sending it over the cable. But the European
news collectorn, as we know by repeated ex
periences, are not the brightest witted indi-

viduals in the world, and this particular gen
tleman seems to have swallowed hook, bait,
line, sinker, fishing-rod- , and all, without hesi-

tation.

"Let us Have Peace!" The Boston 7W
intimates that another jubilee is about to
burst upon the world. It states that "tho
Coliseum is destined to be the centre of a
greater attraction and excitement than has
yet been experienced within its walls. We
shall not say in what manner, but 'things is
working.' Somebody will be made rich, and
a great many persons made happy." This
plainly squints towards a repetition of the
Gihuore uproar on a scale even more stu-

pendous than the first. We are sorry for
Boston for two reasons. In tho first place,
we regret that tho aching ears of the Hubbites
oe again to be oppressed with an intolerable
din; and in tho second place, we sympathize
with Boston because even if it should suc-

ceed in raising a greater row than it did last
summer, it will not and cannot possibly ap-

proximate the grand clatter which is promised
Philadelphia on the Fourth of July, 1H7C,

active preparations for which are already in
progress.

Revenue Retchnh of New Jeksey. The oitlcial
stutlstlcg of the Income tux an the Internal reve-
nue collei ted tn the Beveral districts of New Jersey
during the liaciil year ending June 80, 1809, show a
prosperous condition of bustnetis In our nohjtihor
.state. The figures are as follows:

Income Tax. TUnl Tire.
First District T4,70ti'7l $:i4,4S'.fS(i
Second District ls,13U7 Ul.OiHUfi
Third District iic:,2!il M ftl,lr2A'4U
Kiuirtli limrlot 2s,0.V44 IWl),liUttl
Firth Dihtrict 765,6tw ao S.TM.li&i-l- l

Totals.. .l,tH'.t,Ml-0f-
. l,18,SS'.tSl

SPEOIAU NOTICES.
OFFICE RECEIVER OK TAXES.

PHlI.ADKI.fHlA, Am. Si, ISti'J.
TO TAX VAYKRN. Notice is liyroliy niven tlut trthe 1st nt a mmlry of On par Ueitt. will l

willed to all mty tains then unDiutl.
On and aftnr tho SOiU mutant this ofhee will b opn

f roiu it to 3 o'clock. JOHN M. MKtJ.OV,
H Hi Kttuttivur of Tuxes.

flr-J- - C IT Y TKEA8 I' It ICR'S O F F I ( : E.
-

. Phii.aiki.phia, August 37, ltttl.i.
I It T iirrunu registering to 46.IIUU will be paid on

inteieat ceuumii from this dstit.
. JOUKPll K. PKIRSOL.

9 I City 1 russuier.

jftbr THE Vi1TeLA.NI FAIR. SeTtKMBKI!
17 nn J IS, affords tha hett opportunity of the yr

foraTitut toihe most raiuurkuula and successful settle-mirufjtli-

century. f 1 4t

t&r Tor th e slimer-I-
to prevent

unburn and all discoloration and irritations of tie
akin, liil.iii ot mosquitoes or oilier iuaeota, use W meat's
Aloonated Glyoerins Tablet. It is (iHiciously frwrmit,
trantuareut, and ban no (Mual aa a toilet anitu. rur sule liy
diWiosta , K. a U. A. WHllitiT, No. 6H
I'Ht-sNt- iMrtiet. an

SPECIAL. NOTIOE8.
jfeaT PRATER for the HOLY SPIRIT.

The flint of a aeries of weokly Union Prayer and
Fihortatinn Meeting will be hold at the Hull of the
Ynan Men' Christian Aiwnriation. No. 1310 OMRHNUT
Street, on MONDAY AFTKKNOON, rieptember 8, at 4
o'olook, to continue one bour. All Inrited. It
ffijy-- C A R D O F T II A N K 8.

We denire to make grateful acknowledgment of
many kind aerricea rendered aa at the recent tire. Our
thank are especially doe to the admirable Bra department
of tho Continental Hotel, to which, nnder th akilful di-

rection of J. K. KiORsley, Kaq., proprietor of tha Conti-
nental, we are undoubtedly indebted for tha
of our buildings. We are also debtors to the Insurance
Patrol and its President, A twood Smith, Esq , who per-
sonally superintended its operations, for the efficient man-
ner in which they guarded the heavy stock with which our
house was stored.

To the Philadelphia Fire Department for the careful and
conaiderate manner in which ita tnembors oonductod
themselves; to the Police for their close attention and
protection, and to Mr. George W. Uaverntick and othera,
who remained on duty from the oommenooment of the Are
through the entire Bight, we gratefully return our thanks.

JOHN WANAMAKKR.
It Nos. S1H and fciO OUKHNUT Street.

JOT REPUBLICAN MASS MEETINGSTHE
UNION RKI'UBI.ICAN 8TATKCKNTRAt.COM.

MI1TKK have made arrangoments for MASS MKKTINliS
aa follows, viz :

Troy, Bradford county Sept. 4, 1W.
Towanda, " Sept. 8, IW.
Iloneadale, Wayne county Kept. 7, lst.Klttanning, Atmatrong county Sept. 7, lviM.
Beaver, Heaver county Sept. 7, 1H.
Bradford, Bradford county Sept. 7, lH.
Homurnet, Somerset county SeDt. 14, lsi.

The meetings at Troy. Towanda, and llonondultt will be
addreaaed by (iovornor J. W. Ueary, Hon. John Scott, and
Hon. W. B. Kelley.

Governor O. P. Morton of Indiana, Hon John A. Bing.
ham of Ohio, and lion. 'Wayne McVeigh of Pennsylvania,
will address vhe meeting at Pittaburg

JOHN COVODK, Chairman.
O- - o. W. Hamkiim.ky.I
M. O. What,
W. J. P. wittTK, Secretaries.
S. F. GWINNKH, j R30 1'.'t

UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVE-nn- e,

Collector's Office, First District, Pennyl- -

vania.
PHir.AiiKi.PiriA, August 28, lHtiH.

NOT IC K - TNT K. R N A L K K V N U K.
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale, on THITRS-DAY- ,

hept. H, IHoli.at II o'clock A. M., at No. 114 WIL-
LOW Muet, the following distillery, apparatus, and ap- -

4 Steam Kngineund Boilers, Mush Tubs, Copper Pump.
Otlico Furniture, etc.

'1 he aaid articles are seized and diatrainnd upon for nut
payment of taxes, etc., due Unitod States Internal Re-
venue. JaSIKS N. KKRN.H,

'Jy lt Deputy Collector and Distraining Olhcer.

tOf NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the pext meeting of tha

Tjegialature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation ol a
Bank, in accordance wKh tho laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled THK FRANKLIN HANK, to bo located at
I'hilac'elphia. with a capital atock ot live hundrod thouannil
dollars, with aright to increase the same to a million of
dollars. ttiDwtjIO

feZT NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made at the next meeting of

the Legislature of Pennsylvania for tho incorporation of a
Hank, in with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to bo entitled "THK MAKKKT H NK,"to be located
nt Philadelphia, with a capital stock of one hundred
thousand dollars, with aright to increase the same to
live hundred thousand diillars. t 30 wtJ 10

jfigr NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will he made at the next meeting of

the T.egialuture of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled THIC HUTCH KRS' AND DROVF.RS'
BANK, to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of
two hundred and titty thousand dollars, with a right to
increase the same to a million of dollars. 6 :10 wt J 10

8Sr NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will he made ut the next meeting of theIOgihlaluce of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of u

Bank, in accordance with the luws of tho Commonwealth,
to be entitled "THK BANK OF AMERICA," to be
located at Philadelphia, with a capital of five hundred
thousand dollars, witha right to increase the same to two
millions of dollars. b 3D wtJ 10

J. E. GOULD, NO. 9'J3 CIIESNDT
Street, is selling Steck 4 Co. 'a and Hainan Bros'.

Pianos and Mason k Hamlin's Oubinet Orguus nirv .i
hrtr an tU unfl Jurmrr tint. g

jjgy-- YANKEE GREEN CORN CUTTERS,
for table and kitchen use, give you the healthy

pulp without the indigestible hull. Various styles and
prices, from 25 oenta up, for sale at all tha

stores. g 7

jgy-- DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Colton Dental Association, ia now the

only one in Philadelphia who devotee hia entire time and
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitrous oxide ga. Office, lutf W ALN UT St. 1 'Mi

JOSE P O E Y,
Medico-Cirujan- o de la Universidad de la Hahana,

recibe consultaa de a 11 (tela tuanuna y de 8;j a 6 de la
tarda en su oflcina calle Nueve (sud) No. 7:10, Iteaiclencia
en la callu de Groen, No. It 17.

DR. JOSKPli POKY,
Graduate of the University of Uabana (Cuba), Has re-
moved his office to No. 7o5 S. Ninth street. Residence,
No. 1817 Green street.

Offioe Hours-ft- oll A. M. 3V to 6 P. M. 7 23tf

ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
naed your Iron Bitters in my praotioe, I can testifyto Ita superior tonic properties for invigorat ing the appe-

tite and promoting digestion. I van unhesitatingly re-
commend it in cases of general debility and dyspepsia, aoj
in conditions of the system requiring the use of a ferru-
ginous tonie. Its agreeable flavor must recommend it toall. Yours, resnccthilly, Ohab. 8. Gaont, M. D., Pro-feas-

in the Philadelphia University of Medicine andSurgery." flMtuthfaFor sale by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY iOUWDKN.
Mo. HU8 ARCH Street, and by Druggists generally

friT BATCHELOR'S HAIR
'
DYEi TtHaS

plendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ; the enlytrue and perfect Dye ; harmless, roliable, instantaneous ; nodisappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the 111
effects of bad dyes: invigorates and leaves the Hair softand beautiful, black or broum. Sold by all Druggists and
tory. No. 10 BON D btreet. New York. 4 tfmwf 5

flT REGULAR REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
For Representative, Fourth District.JOhKPlt BRK.ADY. 8 Wet

OLOTHINC.

HURRAH! BOYS!! SCHOOL!!!

" . f go to school Again ;

Holidays done!
Come, boys, tau t oompluln;

Had a jolly run.
Come, boys; slates and books;

Study uow, like fun ;
M'.-rr- faces ; pleasant looks;

Glad school's began?

Good clothes to wear to school ;

Warranted to wear ;

(Now the days are getting cool) ;
Won't split nor tear.

All the boys that we know,
Ask their fathern. all,

Please to hurry ap and go
TO GREAT BROWN HALL.

nurry up, parents; don't be glow! Johuuy and
Jack, and Jim aud Joe, as every respectable father
knows, need good, strong school clothes. Clothes
that are strong, clothes that are stout, that wid lust
you long, before wearing out.

Come, briDg the yotiujrtters, one and all, and we lt

rig them out CHEAP,

'. . AT THK

GEE AT BROWN HALL

ROCKIIILL & WILSON,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT KTKISKT,

PHILADKI.PniA.

LEGAL NOTICES.
IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THK
X CITY AND COUNTY OF PH II.A DKLPHl A.

Kstateof A 11 KO IT U. Fill. I. K R, deceased.
Tha Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, mile, anc

adjust the tiinl and tiuul account of MAKIK S. 1(1,.
IKK, administratrix ol thoK.sl.de ol A U HO IT II. KI'l.--

R, deceased, and to report distribution of the balance
in the hands of the accountant, will meet the parlies

for the purpose ot Ills appoint intuit, on MON-
DAY, September l:i, IhoV. at : o'clock 1'. M.. at his
ohice, No. 4;:t WALNUT titiwt. in the city of PhilaJel-phia- .

THOM AS J. WORRK.1.1..
. I tv'.iu It A,u,i'.oi'.

I

RAOES.

1 ) O 1 1 T II II II 12 7. I! X It It.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

MATCH !2fH.

Mile beaia, 3 In 0, to harness. Good day and track.

R. P. STETSON names a. g. LAMPLIGHTER.
OWNER names b. a. AMERICAN JACKSON.
Omnibuses start from Library street at 8X P. M,
Admission, One Dollar. It

1 o i,ht 11 it 1: x 1: 1 a it ii'.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

Purse and Stakes, 3M.

Mile Heats, 8 In H, to harness. Good day and track.
M- - GODIN, i. g. HARRY D.

J. TU1.NER, b. g. VICTOR PATCnEN.
A. br. S. G. M. PATCH EN, Jr.
Oinnlbt ses leave Library street at 8 o'clock.
Admtss on, 1. 9 1 2t

T o 1 . t 11 it ij 1: z 1: r a ifiT.

FAll MEETING.

Ml 0,000 rem 1 11 m In a Ikav. 17
llor'M lint re I

First Day, Tuesday, September 7, 1863.
ITRNE No. 1, liooo Horses that have never beaten

3 minutes. Ten (10) entries same day.
1'L ItSK No. 8, 1'JSM Horses that have never beaten

Four (4) entries.
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, Sept. 8.

1TRSK No. a, looo Horses that have never beateu
Eight (tt) entries.

SAME DAY.
ITRSE No. 4, 12000 For horses that have never

beaten Nine (0) entries.
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY, Sept. .

PI'RSK No. r., liouo For horses that have never
beaten ii'35. Thirteen (IB) entries.

SAME DAY.
PI'RSE No. 0, 12&00 Free for nil horses. Three

(3) entries American Girl, Lady Thome, and Gold-
smith's Maid.

Omnibuses will run every hour from Droad and
Prime streets, commencltiD; at 6 o'clock A. M., and
every ten minutes, commenclnjr at 12 o'clock M.

Cars leave the New York Depot, West Philadel-
phia, at 1 o'clock P. M. each day, via Greenwich
Point Dranch. rrturnlnK nt o'clock.

Tickets for sale tit principal hotels ami at the
Olllce, No. 144 S. FOURTH Street.

Horses will be called at 2 o'clock. Trotting com-
mences at

Restaurant on the ground.
Members and subscribers are respectfully re-

quested to waive their privilege. Free list sus-
pended. '

Ladies not admitted without charpre.
Tickets, 1. W ILLIAM AM EH, President.
R. Ktkki., Secretary, No. 144 s. FOL RTH St.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

gsC. & A. PEQTJIGNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WATCH CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
No. IS South SIXTH Street.

8 1 mwsjrp
MANUFACTORY, No. 28 8. FIFTH Street

RICH J E W E L R Y.

JOHN BKENNA N,
DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
8 2mvf9rarp PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS.
gPT STEIN WAY & SON'S UPRIGHT

ITTT "PIANOS. It will bo welcome news to the musi-
cal pnblio that Steinways have succeeded, by the niost
pignut ic improreinonts, in raising the Upright Piano Ironi
ita state of imperfection tothutof the most
perfect amongst the differont shapes of pianos. The
upright Piano of Kteinway & Sous now is mors durable,
keeps better in tune and in order, haa more power, a
purer and more musical tone, and a hotter touch than the
square piano, and rivals in most of these points even the
Grand Piano. Its advantages are so plain and striking
that the most prejudiced against this shape of a piano are
converted liy examining them; and out of twenty who
want to buy a bqunre Piano, nineteen prefer now already
an Upright one of S. & 8. Purchasers will do well to
examine them, at the wareroom of

BLASfUS PROS.,
27 wstf No. lOuti CUKSNU T Street.

r--f3 R K M O V A L.
irTTVU DUTTON'8 PIANO ROWS,
CHICKKRINU CKANI), SOU AUK AND UPRIGHT

PIANOS,
RKMOVKD lO

Nos. 112 and 1128 OHK.KNUT STRK.KT.
8 91m WlI.l.IAM 11. DUTTON.

ALBRECHT, fthSlRIRKK8 SCHMIDTS
MANUrAUTUKKKS OF

FIKST-OLAS- S PIANO FORTKS.
Full (otrantee and moderate prices.
SSS W A KKKOOMS. No. l I It ARCH 8tra.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
ALL THE NEW BOOKS

FOR 8AI.K AT WHOLK8ALK PRI0F.8 BY

I' O IC T i; It & COATllS,
Publishers and Booksellers,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STKEET,
Marble Building, Adjoining tha Continental

Our New aud Klegsnt

AltT GALLEUY.
Ia now open with the fineat. collection of PAINTINGS
(JHHOMOK and KNURAVINGH in tlie c" iB niwfSrp

WANTS.
WANTED. BETWEEN THIRTEENTHE ineteentb, and Market and Pine, a small three-stor-

brick huuxe, nith attics and hick buildings, in perfect
order, not to cost more than from $mn to $10,000. Ad

dram, with particulars, Roi liKM. Phils. P. O. 9 1

"rANTED r0,0()0 JKKisIlKAD HOOPS. 14
feet long. A. C. ItOKI'.rtTS,

It" No. 2 OKCATUK Street.

TIIE IMPROVED

BALTIMORE
Fire-Pla- ce Healer, m

With II I.UM INATf N(l DOORS ana WINDOWS, and
MAGAZ1NU of siifhcient capacity tor fuel to lait )H

IIOUH8, at a cost of hut KI.KVKN CKNi'B PKR DAY.
The moot pertncl and i lieeiiul Heater iu use. Having
iiiimIh arrauifelilfUt with

R H. 8 FX TON, OF HA1.TIMORK.
For the FXCI.UMVK iiihiiiiIhiii uriugo' theoe niters, si
aie prepared to furnish them in large or siniill quantitis.

boia wholexale or retail t) the .Munuluctuiur,

JOHN S. CLARK,
NO. 1008 MAKKKT STREET.

ltewaie of iinitatiou gotten upon tho popularity of
tuet-- e Haters. ' H'J7 linrn

WAR BURTON'S IMPROVED VENtF-late-dn ana easy-Hltiu- Dress Hats (nsteutnd), in all
lie iiniii-ove- fabhiousof thesensou. CUKSNUT Street,

UUV uwwi Iv 'Uil Crticv. U i, .j..

FIFTH EDITION
THE LATE ST IJEWS

Governmental Expenditures for August
wose Fulling in Boston At-
tempt to Rob a Bank Safe-Sp- ain

and the President.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
t rlmp and IMUdr-mrano- In the " Hob" JKcllpae or the Ureal NoNF-PullI- Peat-- A

He port Confirmed. 1

Denpatch to The Evening Telegraph. J
Boston, Slept. 1 A Catholic priest plvln?1

the name of Fatlier Flshmyer, got very drunk
last night, and while In a hoime In Utlca street
ho was relieved of his watch nud then put out
into the Btreet.

Early this mornlne; an attempt wa made tft!
blow open the money vault of the Savings Ran
nt, Aocnesier, . 11., ana burn tlio bank build-
ing. The fire was extinguished with small loss
ine outer door ot tne vault was blown open.

The great Boston nose-nttllln- ir case wi
eclipsed at Watcrtown restcrd.iv bv the son
tence of Joseph Boynton. a wealthy and well
known gentleman, to imprisonment in the IIousi
of Correction for assault on Joseph Brown, a
young lawyer of Brighton. Boynton appealed!
lhc assault took place in complainant's parlor,!
and the dilllcttlty grew out of a lawsuit concerns
ing a horse.

The story turns out to be correct that a manj
named Richard Dickenson, on the trip from New
York to Bo.stou, was dnitrtred. robbed, and then'
thrown overboard from the Old Colony by some
scoundrel who made his acquaintance in New
York. Finding his clothes prevented hitn from
swimming, he removed them, and was picked
up nuked by tho screw steamer Delaware.

FROM WASHINGTON.
pnor Roberta and the Prenldent. 1

Dexpafbh to the. Asnociated I'rees.
Washington, Sept. 1 8enor Roberts, ac.- -

cuiuimuieu oy oecreiary lusn, called on tho
President this morning to deliver a scaled letter
from the Spanish Regent.

AnatiMt Kxnenditurpa of th i:nvn.nn,.Hi
The warrants issued hv th

ment dnrlup August to meet the expenditures of. Ur. 1 ' ... - . r I I . . . ..mo viuvui unium were as iouows: tjivil, miscel-
laneous, and foreign intercourse, $3,850,421-4:1- :

War Department, $3,534,507-0!)- ; Navy, $1,729,-445S- 5;

Indians and pensions, $ll,474,2l'7D7-total- ,

$30,788,053-14- . The above docs not de

payments on account of the public debt.

8EWINQ MACHINES.

HEELER & WILSON 8
SEWING MACHINES -

Are the BcBt, and are Sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Wo. 014 ClIESXITT Street,
BBftnwt PHILADELPHIA.

NATIONAL. EXHIBITION.

RATIONAL EXHIBITION
OF THE

FRUITS OF AIHE1IICA.
DISPLAY OF FRUITS, FLOWERS, AND

VEGETABLES, BY THE
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,

AND TBI
American Pomological Society,

AT HORTICULTURAL HALL, BROAD 8TRKKT,
ON lUJlSDAY, WKDNK8DAY. THUK8DAY. ANDFRIDAY, Beptembor 14th to 17th.

From 10 o'clock A. M. to 10 P. H.
ALL THK STATUS IN THK UNION RKPRESENTKD

INCLUDING CALIFORNIA.
POMOLOGIOAL OONGRKS8.-- A Oonrention of Fruit.

Growers dailjr, with discussions on Fruits and Methods ofCulture.
Admission to tho Knhihition. FIFTY CENTS :

TWKNTY-FIV- CKNT8. Admission to the dUouestoJi
free. UhKMAAIA BAND and brilliant iUuminaunnsiathe evening, gai nMp

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE.

CHROME IRON
SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled
Please een tor u catalogue to

M ltVIJN fc CO.,
KO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. SO. Itl'OADWAY, NEW YORK,

No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO,
6EQOND-IlA.N- O SAFES OF ALL MARKS FOB.

8ALE LOW. fa is tnwMp
SAFEi- - AND MAl'IUNEHY MOYED.

B'iOTS AND SHOES.

piNE CUSTOM-MAD- E

E00rI S AND SHOES

GENTI.EMKN.

NO. 33 mUTH SIXTH HTUKET,
10 16 fro w ABOVE CHESNUT.
A good ntnii Hlw-ay- bo oliialntni.

3 R E X E L & To.
NO. 34 S..UTII THIRD STKEET,A,"01,''"' ami Foroi'j,,,

vrvi visits,
rffi'itoW.8 AuNDn CCULAR LRITKRI OP
Europfl Prwteuuuoo lu anj part ot

DllKXII., WlMHhOP & CO., iDl'.IXBIj, Rakjes A CO.,

New York. ra Is. 3 10 4


